SALES DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
SUMMARY: Responsible for the administrative support of the Tauck Sales team, both in the field and the home office.
Representing the Tauck brand, this position works in a team environment to provide technical and reservation assistance
to the Sales team and Agent community as well as support the overall tactical sales effort of Tauck and our partners.
POSITION DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:





















Manages the execution of assigned preferred vendor contracts with strategic accounts
Provides sales, service, marketing, and administrative support for strategic vendor contracts, including printed
materials, special direct or online mailing activities, special events and meetings
Plans, executes, tracks performance and provides account development services for Agency accounts.
Responds to inbound Travel Agency sales calls and requests, to include problem solving, expediting priorities and
follow-up activities
Responds to Business Development Manager requests including problem solving, expediting priorities, follow-up
activities and provides territory coverage by Business Development Representatives (Tour Directors) for
scheduling conflicts
Facilitate the year end override process to include data integrity review and exception processing for accounts
that are outside the norm
Maintains agency records on Mariposa database
Coordinates Sales tradeshows including planning, development & execution with budget accountability.
Coordinates administration of Agent Services (including the coordination of data communications----opt outs,
marketing fulfillment and content posting – press releases, product updates and sales promotions)
Liaises with the fulfillment team (co-op, collateral fulfillment and promotional activity) to ensure accurate inventory
management, cost effective fulfillment and communications to the Sales Business Development Management
team.
Supports the Sales team with respect to local & national campaign content and execution.
Supports BDMs in regional development support
Assists in Agency/Agent construct development of database structure
Facilitates new Agent engagement (welcome kit, welcome letter, schedule webinar, monthly email follow up)
Responsible for lapsed Agent engagement (letter, offer, call, email)
Administers the Agent Reward Travel Program, the Day of Show Special Program, and campaigns through Email
Vision Program
Maintains consortia lists in Agent database
Available to attend outside Sales events that may include travel
Responsible to create high level reports and presentations using Excel and PowerPoint
Must perform other duties and responsibilities as required.

KNOWLEDGE/SKILL REQUIREMENTS:






Demonstrated competencies in PC literacy in a Windows based environment, possessing a proficient knowledge
of Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint
Excellent oral and written communications skills to effectively communicate the Tauck brand
Prior experience preferred with Tauck reservations resource tools including Mariposa, P-Docs and Lexicon.
Maintain excellent working knowledge of all Tauck brands and destinations, Protection Plan products, promotions
and marketing campaigns.
Enthusiastic and Customer-oriented, committed to maintaining high standards of performance on the job;
cooperates with others and helps foster a team environment.

